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Home-Made Hatches are liticononiiilcall m
Use of Big Teams on the Small Farms

(From Montana State College.)

(This is the 13th of the series
of "Big Team" articles).

T
HE home-made hitch known as
The Booker Drill aud Imple-
ment Hitch was developea by

Mr. Booker of Hatton. Adams county,

41-71-
crow'S-nest has been taken from a keeps his team in line with the mark.
discarded combine harvester. How- This is an excellent, inexpensive
ever, there should be no difficulty home-made hitch, especially good for
in making a crow's nest according to drills, and may be used for stegi,.

the directions given in the diagram. discs.
The coupling pole is ironed with an-1 The 'Witte Two-Drill Hitch
gle irons to increase its strength. 1 Figure 61 shows a simple. eas Iv
However, the pull comes through a constructed two-drill hitch of the t!

-- angle type and which fits into t •
I front wheels of the wagon. It e.
! made on the same general principii

las the Talkington hitch except ste.1braces are used from the coupling
pole to the ends of the hitch. Figaro
62 shows the drill hitches in opal's-
tion. With these two outfits tied
three men, 130 acres were drilled
per day during the seeding season.

- ifdes 4-x4x14 la If further detailt are desired cen-

CA
‘, 

iiirA earning these two hitches, infor 
d 

ma-
on may be secured from the Mon-

tana State college extension serviee
I4if0 Noble Airplane Impletrient Hitch
\sit This is an implement hitch which

has been used ot the Noble Founda-
tion. _ (See. Fibre 63). It is d, -signed to set on a low-wheeled win
-gon or a low wheeled truck and j.,
used with harrov, 'seeders and other
light tillage implements. The IL-
mensions in the cut show a width el
30 feet. This may be varied second-
ing to the implements attached
Drills, as well as single discs, ha'
been attached to this hitch. It has
given very good results when not
placed under too heavy strain. Ter-
foot extensions have else, been added
to the main beam, giving a 50-foot
swep for harrows.
 o •
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FIGURE 59—The Booker drill and implement hitch, with dimensions given

Wash. It was brought to the atten-
tion of the Montana Extension ser-
vice through N. C. Donaldson, coun-
ty agricultural agent of Adams coun-
ty, Washington. It is simple, easily
made, and is a hitch of the triangular
type, especially adapted to use with

Opportunity and its
Present Obligation
(Continued from Feature Pages

whom our crowding population will
direct toward us. Under the condi-
tions obtaining at present, our gtate
college, agricultural experiment sta-
tion and extension service are striv-
ing by every means granted w
to drive toward this goal.
We believe that a rapid growth of

population in Montana is inevitable,
just as it is inevitable that our entire
level farming area will soon enter1 a
period of more intensive settlement
and utilization. As we develop onr
definite type of successful Montana said:
agriculture, we must carefully mess- "The extent and variety of the var-
ure the new settler whom we place ious studies under way at' Bozeman
on the land. That period of home- proved somewhat of a surprise to the
steading settlement from 1907 to writer. The more important of these
1921 was doomed to a certain meas- studies are as follows: (1) Improve-
ure of failure, for we placed on our ment of the potato through selection
peculiar Montana lands many inex- by tuber unit, hill, mass selection,perienced and totally unprepared etc., processes as compared with the

' log chain which is attached to the
frame at a convenient point. This
takes the strain off the wagon truck
and distributes it over the hitch
frame. Regular wagon wheels on
an axle that has been sewed in two,
support the cross bar of the hitch.

FIGURE 62—Showing two of the Witte drilling outfits at work in field.

drills. Single divas may be hitched '
to it. Figure 59 shows plans and
specifications of the hitch used by
Mr. Booker.
A crow's nest is supported by a

false bolster which sets on the re-
gular bolster of a wagon front truck,
to which the hitch is connected. In
the hitch shown in Figure 60, the

2 Gra zing Tracts
Bordering

LOLO NATIONAL FOREST

5,000 ACRES and
10,000 ACRES AT$3

PER ACRE

Splendid grass,, water,
brouse and shade. Has

southern slope giving
early posture. Railrimid
spur touches the land.

Terms: 10 per cent
down, halanee dirifted
Into It) 'enrly payments

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.

When used as a drill hitch, stub
tongues are attached to the drills.
the longer teingue being on the mid-
dle -drill. Tongues on the two out-
side drills are four feet long and the
tongue of the center drill is eight
feet in length. A chain is attached
between the incide corner of the.
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FIGURE 83—The drawing of the Noble airplane hitch, with dimensions

farmers. Even without the unprece-
dented drouth our rate of failrue
would have been comparatively high.
The new type of farmer-settlers must
have that amount of capital and prac-
tical experience which, combined with
our help in outlining to him the prop-
er method of agriculture, will enable
him to gain farming success and to
provide a good standard of living
for a nindependent citizenry.

Montana truly has a wonderful fu-
ture opening ahead; but a future that
fills the present with tremendous ob-
ligation. Can we today fulfil this ob-
ligation in 'a manner which will in-

_ 

VIGLIVE 66--A .photograph of tlw Booker drill and implement

'drill frame of each outside drill and
the main beam of the hitch. This is
to prevent the drills from becoming
caught when turning corners. A
marker is attached to the frame and
extends over into the undrilled land
to such a distance that the driver

sure the fullest enjoyment of the op-
portunity of tomorrow? It is a
question which every Montanan must
answer in the coming 10- years.

At its greatest breadth the English
chanel is 150 miles wide
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unselected stock; (2) Dry land seed
compared with seed grown under ir-
rigation; (3) Size of seed potato:
(4) Apical vs. basal seed pieces; (5)
Rogued vs. unrogued seed; (6)
Strain tests of seed entered for cer-
tification.
"The thing that impressed the wri-

ter most deeply was the evident thor-
oughness with which the seed cer-
tification work is conducted in Mon-
tana, and the evident desire to make
quality rather than quantity the goal
sought after in the production of cer-
tified seed."
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Great Britain is manufacturing

brick by grinding clinkers and ashes
and mixing them with lime and wa-
ter.
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BOY'S CONGRESS
10 MEET FEB. 1

VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE WILL
1111 HELD AT MONTANA

STATE COLLEGE

A ppro s ima tely Young Men
from Wei Schools in State Will
Convene at Bozeman to Hear Pro-
minent Men Discuss Opportunitien

The seventh annual young men's
Vocational conference, the largest
young men's vocational conference
of the United States each year, will
be held at Montana State college
at Bozeman, February 1 to 4. Spe-
cial rates will be allowed on all
railroads in Montana, Wyoming,
Washington, Idaho, Utah, North
Dakota and South Dakota for this
conference at Bozeman. Last year
there were 1.178 young men from
the high schools of these states in
attendance at the Conference.
In many ways this conference is

one of the outstanding annual events
for all Montana. Its importance has
been rdbgnized by many individuals
and corporations who have given
Prof. M. J. Abbey, full co-operation
in financing the conference. Thp C
M. & St. P. railway each year
sene!a a string of standard sleeping
cars to Bozeman to serve as sleeping
quarters for many of these-young
men during the conference. The
Northern Pacific and Great Northern
railways send three young men from
each, high school along their lines in
this state to take part in the greatest
livestock judging•contest of its kind
In America. The Anaconda Copper;
Mining company, whose financial'
assistance made possible the first
conference, is continuing its support
by sending a large number of young
men who otherwise could not come.
For four days these young men

from western high schools will listen
to some of America's most prominent
professional men. They will get first
hand information about the profes-
sions and vocations open to young
men of today. A reception for Gov.
and Mrs. J. E. Erickson of Montana
will be one of the features that will
appeal to Montana young men during
this week in Bozeman.

Plenty of entertainment is to be
mixed into the conference program.
Three basketball games by the fast-

TREASURE STATE FARM LOVESTOCK 
STATE POTATOES
LEAD THE NATION

- - — -
Freni Montana State College.)

EN the leading potato grow-
ers and auth:Irities of Louis-
iana met recently to consider

the pr blem of securing high qual-
ity seed stock and to consider the re-
sults of tests and investigations dur-
ing the year, it was unanimously
agreed that Montana Bliss Triumph
seed potatoes led the seed potatoes
from all other parts of the country
from the standpoint of quality and
freedom from disease. Thus again
has the consumer placed the highest
stamp of approval on a Montana pro-
duct.

In a recent issue of the "Louisiana
Farm Bureau News" an account of
the potato growers' meeting contains
the following item of interest to
Montana potato growers:
"G. L. Tiebout, extension horticul-

turist of the Lousiana State Univer-
sity. gave an account of the northern
potato tour that was held recently in
the states of Wisconsin. Nebraska,
North and South Dakota and Mon-
tana. Mr. Tiebout made the trip in
order that he might become fully ac-
quainted with the disease-control
measures that are practiced in order
that the southern growers may be
protected. It was found that 'Mon-
tana had the best seed stock for
Louisiana conditions."
The Louisiana potato growers be-

lieve that the practice of sending
their representatives into northern
fields each year to inspect the con-
ditions under which seed potatoes
are grown is a worth while tneansure
of protection for southern growers.
Accordingly a resolution was passed
to the effect that the Louisiana Farm
Bureau will send Professor Tiebout
into the northern states each year in
order that he may select the best
seed strains.
A further tribute to Montana po-

tatoes and to the Montana State
college and its branches in maintain-
ing high class seed stock and elimin-
ating potato disease is contained in

Gallatin Jail Empty.4
For the first time in several years,

the Gallatin county jail Li without a
prisoneT, since the removal of Charles
Harmon to Missoula by the deputy
United States tnershall. Harmon was
charged with violation of the Mann
act, his trial to be in federal court.
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WE WANT HOGS!
We will buy bogus for Western

rockers from shippers and farmers.
Hogs may be billed through to

Western points and if you will wire
uor telephone s we will guarantee

price before shipment.

We will endeavor to buy all hogs
at Havre consigned to western
points. This will save slaps era the
Expense of a trip west.

KNOWLES - WATSON CO.
Box 554. Ilat‘re, Mont

MONTANA FARMERS
How to get the lligheat Prier for your

Grain at the least expense.

MU IT TO MoCAUtt DINSMORE CO.,
at Minneapolis or Duluth

Sales Supervised by the Minnesota Rail-
road anti Warehouse Commission and the

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Returns. Guaranteed by FlIdeity

of the United States Department of will be scheduled in the evenings. Filed with the Railroad and warehouas

Bond for 11150,000.01)a recent repo by Dr. William Stuart eat of Montana's high school teams

Agriculture, one of the leading po- Specialists will conduct community Commission of Minnesota •
tato authorities in the country. Dr. singing as part of each program. The Write for free booklet giving instructions
Stuart made a trip of inspection to conference meetings will be held in regarding direct shipments.
Montana last, summer and the report the' gymnasium at the state -College.-
from whish the following is taken Bozeman home owners house hun-
gave an 'account of that trip. He dreds of these young men who visit

in Bozeman for four days. Commit-
tees of college men under Professor
Abbey's direction handle the feeding
of the crowd of high school young
men, the feeding of more than 1,100
each day demanding a smooth work-
ing arrangement between Bozeinan's
available restaurants and college
boarding clubs. Conference meetings
close at noon and begin again at
1:15, which means that more than a
thousand men must be carried to
town, fed, and brought back to the
college in slightly more than one
hour.

Watch Cuticura improve Your Skin.
On rising and ' retiring gently smear
the face wan Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
is wonderful sometimes what Cutieura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,

FARMERS
CASH MARKET

Highest Caoh Prices for
LIVE POUrLTRY — CREAM

VEAL—HIDES----WOOL
Nn Commission Charged

Get our 
Prices on CHRISTMAS TURKEYS

Free Coops for Express Lots
"You are Always Sure of Tour
Money If You Ship to Cobb"

EST. THE D E. COBB CO.
1883
Write for In • ST. PAUL, MINN.
Tags and Prices DEVILS LAKE, N. D.

Per/fdl. in TESTED
CHICIS
W. L. & Heavy nr0l.ii $ from tioeks
bimal tested tinder State Sopervi-
pion. also our famous World Record
Strain Wit. Leghorn.. 1S yrs. rep-
utation for better chicks, better

itching and red rough hands.—Adv.( vete., better .erTiee. Free catalog
-o QUEEN HATCHER Jay Todd

arLondon traffic policemen have  
1430 15, AVENUE aces-re

adopted lonk white sleeve gloves so WOLF and COYOTEas to niake their signals more visible
to pedestrains and drivers.

i..)Vt PR/404s
MARK

SERviCFRANK E.SCOTT
COMMISSION CO.

STOCK
4. YARDS "

143VX

EXTERMINATOR
Edwards' Formulas, Simple In-
structions,. Sold for $50. (lot
eosiiies pito sight furs brought
$121.50. Free circular. I eorite Ed-
uardo, Livingotoo, Montana.

FARM
Irrigated, 25 miles from Great Falls.
Convenient terms. Holiam Company,
Great Falls, Montana.

Cheap Ranches AonNDeasyFAteRnt1:1

large stock ranches with plenty hay
and water; stock ranches and farms
for rent. Every & Burlingame. Great
Falls Montana
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PEANUT BUTTER FOR WINTER ..PEP"

TT„,  Maybe It's Your Teeth!
El
ANON\

If you are not enjoying good health, quite possibly the real seat of the trouble
is your teeth. Decayed teeth, sore sloughing gums, abscessed roots—these
can wreak fearful havoc with health. A thorough examination at once—at no
cost to you—may disclose a tooth trouble, slight in itself, and easy to correct,
which is causing unaacountable ills. Don't delay longarl

NO WAITS AT EDSIONSONVS---
' Out of town patients get immediate tention. Na need ,o lose valu-

able time, for our specialized dent' y can accomplish in hours what
might take days and days elsewh e.

Personal si rilision of .111i %VoriI.

DR. E. E..ED ONSON, Dentist
N her 1,A peyre Drug Store

Great Falls •
Entre CO on Third Fit., No.

23 0
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Great FellsDrawer I MK). Miemouls, Most.
PH1T-RIK, 61—A drawing of the Witte two-drill hitch.
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